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DJG Consul+ng celebrates a decade of providing excep+onal recruitment solu+ons to a 
leading Private Equity firm 
 
Paris, France - DJG ConsulBng, the Recruitment & ExecuBve Search firm based in Paris, is proud 
to announce the successful placement of an outstanding bilingual ExecuBve Assistant at one 
of Europe's most presBgious private equity firms known for its strategic investments and 
market-leading performance.  
 
DJG ConsulBng has been providing recruitment soluBons to this client for over a decade (the 
first candidate placed with the client over ten years ago remains with the firm), a testament 
to the consistent high standards offered by the firm. The partnership has flourished over the 
years, with DJG ConsulBng supporBng the client's exponenBal growth during this Bme. 
 
The recently placed bilingual ExecuBve Assistant has a background in internaBonal law and 
private equity, with excepBonal academic credenBals and a proven track record of excellence. 
The lead consultant on this project proacBvely sourced the candidate through a direct 
approach, and thoroughly prepared them for interviews at each stage. The consultant also 
provided excellent references, successfully competed on behalf of our client against interest 
from several other companies, and adeptly negoBated the contract. 
 
This placement is a testament to our thorough understanding of the market, consistent high 
standards and commitment to excellence. Our Support FuncBons team allows our clients to 
conBnue to grow and thrive in increasingly compeBBve markets. 
 
About DJG Consul+ng 
 
DJG ConsulBng is a Recruitment and ExecuBve Search firm that specializes in Private Equity, 
Investment Banking, Law, and Support FuncBons. Our aim is to be recognized as the best firm 
in Paris in our specialized sectors. We conBnue to build on our strong reputaBon for placing 
top-Ber candidates across a wide range of operaBonal and support posiBons. 
 
With a deep understanding of our clients’ sectors, DJG ConsulBng is dedicated to providing 
excepBonal service throughout the recruitment process, ensuring clients have access to the 
best possible candidates. 
 
For more informaBon about DJG ConsulBng and our services, please visit our website 
at www.djgc.fr or contact them at hello@djgc.fr. 
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